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November/December 2016 
 

Mustang Tales 

Newsletter of the Reno Mustang Car Club 
 

 
Dec 14 Christmas Party 
Wednesday 6:00 pm, Tamarack Junction, 13101 S. Virginia St. 
  Conference Center. 
 
Jan 9 RMCC General Meeting 
Monday 6:30 pm. South Valleys Library,15650A Wedge 

Pkwy, Reno 
 
Note:   There is no regular meeting for December.  The 

Christmas Party will substitute. 
 
Event Survey 
 

 Sid Gesh, our new Activities Chairman, has 
developed a survey to help determine the major 
events the Club will participate in during 2017.  
The survey, consisting of previous and new 
activities, will be distributed at the January 2017 
meeting.  Club members will be asked to pick 
the activities they would like to participate in, as 
well as make suggestions for any other events.  
Be sure to attend the January Club meeting and 
help us determine what we will be doing in the 
new year. 

 
Note the meeting times, dates, and locations. Arrive at 
6:00pm for food and 6:30pm for the meeting. Bring your 
own plate, silverware, and drink. 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Mustang Tales is the newsletter of the Reno 
Mustang Car Club and is published bimonthly 

in Fernley, NV, by its editor, Brent Hume:  

alohamustang50@hotmail.com (775) 622-5998 



 

 

Message From the President 

 
Joe Wyatt, RMCC President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s that time of the year again, Holiday 

Shopping and too much food!  I hope 

everyone had an enjoyable Thanksgiving and 

remembered to give thanks for our awesome 

car club!  As most of our faithful steeds are 

snug in their garages for the winter, be sure to 

keep those batteries charged up for a quick 

start next spring.  I’m sure Ron has everything 

you need for those winter projects and 

upgrades too! 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our new officers beginning 

their terms in the New Year – Bonnie Moffett, 

President; Al Salas, Vice President; Barbara 

Stapleton, Secretary; Carol Hume, Treasurer 

and Jeff Miller, Sergeant At Arms.  We 

couldn’t ask for a better group of officers and 

we all owe them our thanks for the 

commitment they’ve made to the club.  I’m 

sure they will do a great job over the next two 

years!  As outgoing President, I’d like to 

thank everyone for allowing me to represent 

the club as your President over the past two 

years.  It’s been challenging at times, but I’ll 

always appreciate and remember the help and 

support I’ve received as well as the honor 

bestowed by the club. 

I’m certain next year will prove to be another 

fantastic year with even more wonderful 

memories.  And, who knows, maybe there 

will be a Mustang (or at least the key to a 

Mustang) hidden under that tree this year!  

Both Fran and I wish everyone a Merry 

Christmas and a healthy, happy New Year!!  

 

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Membership Notes 
Contributed by:  Bonnie Moffett, Membership Chair 

 

As of the November meeting, we had 102 paid memberships with 148 vehicles. 

 

Another reminder, if you are a current member of the Mustang Club of America (MCA), please be 

sure the Club has your MCA membership number on record.  Maybe you joined at the show.  MCA 

gives us credit for our Club members who are also members of MCA. 

 

Be sure to get your membership renewal in ASAP.  Remember the discount for registering before 

December 31. The 2017 application is on the last page of this newsletter.  Please be sure to indicate 

your preference on the publication of your information by the club. 
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WOW 3 years down and still going strong… 
Contributed by Judi Gesh 
 

In September of 2013 Sid had an idea of creating a new get together for the club.  He 

didn’t know if the members would be on board but thought it was worth a try.  So in 

October of that year the first RMCC Coffee Clutch was scheduled.  We woke up to 

cold, wind and rain but since we scheduled it we got up, started up the Sprint and 

headed over to Doughboys Donuts.  We were very pleased to have 16 members and 

11 cars arrive that morning.    

  

Since that first CC we have held 17 more at different places throughout the Reno, 

Sparks, Washoe Valley, and Carson City areas.  Some places were great and what we 

call in our family a “do again;” some not so much and crossed of the list. I will say it 

is the business’s loss because we have become known at the “EATERS” at one place, 

the “EAT AND MEET GROUP” at others.   

 

Here are the attendance numbers to the best of our knowledge:  People: 420+ Cars: 

280+. 

 

Another plus to this activity is, since we open it to all by posting the event on 

Facebook, we have gained some new members.  In 2017 we hope to have some new 

places to visit and EAT with you all.  

 

I would like to say a HUGE thank you to Sid for creating the RMCC Coffee Clutch. 

 

October 2013      October 2016 
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Virginia City Veteran’s Day Parade 
 

On November 11, the country celebrated Veteran’s Day, honoring the fallen and surviving 

veterans of our country’s armed forces.  The RMCC has made it an annual event to attend and 

participate in the Virginia City Veteran’s Day Parade, despite the chilly weather some years.  

Thank you to all of those who attended this year’s parade. (Thanx to Darold for the pics) 
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Lawman Mustang 
Contributed by:  Sid Gesh 

 

It looks like the Mustang and I have more in common than I thought.  As RMCC newsletter editor for 

six years, I spent a good deal of time searching the automotive press for information about the Ford 

Mustang, looking for newsletter content.  I thought I was pretty familiar with Ford’s iconic car.  Well, 

as they say, you learn something new every day. 

 

Ever heard of the “Lawman” Mustang?  It seems that Ford built two 1970 Mustang Boss 429s to tour 

the Far East during the Vietnam War and entertain the troops.  How do you entertain troops with a 

car?  How about witnessing a supercharged, fuel injected beast cranking out 1200 hp that ran the 

quarter mile in 8.4 seconds at 185 mph.  Ford only built 2 Lawman Mustangs and they were the only 

two Boss 429s ever built with automatic transmissions. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

When the cars were being shipped to 

Vietnam during the war, one of the 

Lawman was destroyed – a shipping 

container was dropped on it at the 

loading docs.  With only one 

Lawman left and not wanting a 

repeat incident in shipping, the 

Marines arranged for a military plane 

to fly the remaining Lawman over. 

 

(Continued on page 6) 
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What happened to the Lawman Mustang?  After performing in Vietnam and other military bases in 

the Far East, the remaining lawman Mustang dropped out of sight.  It appeared again at a Barrett-

Jackson auction at Scottsdale in 2003 and was reportedly sold for $132,000.  Various Internet 

articles indicate that the Mustang was purchased by famous wrestler Bill Goldberg and remains in 

his car collection.  

 

It’s reported that the Lawman Mustang was seen by over 240,000 service men during its military 

base tours.  While I was in Vietnam at the same time the car was displayed, I never had the chance 

to view the Mustang.  The Boss only appeared at bases “in the rear with the beer.”  My time in 

Vietnam was spent in the field with the Marines tromping through the rice paddies. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Virtual Power 

Contributed by: Sid Gesh 

The December issue of Car and Driver (page 26) describes a sneaky little trick Ford has 

implemented to improve the gas mileage on its EcoBoost and small engines. It seems 

that engineers have come up with technology to artificially generate the sound of extra 

power strokes in between the real cylinder firings to make the engine sound like it has 

more cylinders (and power) than it actually has. Ford has found that most drivers of 

manual transmission equipped cars will shift gears by ear. The idea is to trick drivers 

into shifting sooner by superimposing the sound of extra cylinders via an electronic 

noisemaker – thereby making the engine sound like it is revving higher than it really is. 

Theoretically, the driver will then shift sooner and improve their gas mileage. 

 
                                             Ford EcoBoost V-6                                         Ford EcoBoost L-4 
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Incoming President’s Message 
 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all. Thank you for entrusting me with the role of 

incoming President of the Reno Mustang Car Club. I look forward to serving you to the best of 

my abilities. I would like to thank the outgoing board for all of their hard work and a job well 

done! I will be looking for a new Historian as well as a Publicity Chairman. Please let me know if 

you would be interested in either of these positions. I would love to hear any and all of your 

ideas and suggestions on what you would like to see more or less of. As this year ends I look 

forward, with excitement, to a fun filled year with all of my friends new and old from the Reno 

Mustang Car Club.  

 

Bonnie Moffett 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Trivia 
 
Q: What's the only car to appear simultaneously on the covers of Time and Newsweek?  

 

 
 
A: The Mustang 

 
 
Ford, who made the first pick-up trucks, shipped them to dealers in crates that the new owners had 
to assemble using the crates as the beds of the trucks. The new owners had to go to the dealers to 
get them, thus they had to "pick-up" the trucks. And now you know the "rest of the story." 
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Bad Habits That Can Damage Your Car 
 

The following tidbits were copied from an article by Alex Leanse in Popular Mechanics Magazine.  

There were 10 original “habits”, but most were a little simple for the car savvy people in our club.  For 

the entire article, see http://www.popularmechanics.com/cars/g2846/10-bad-habits-

car/?src=nl&mag=pop&list=nl_pnl_news&date=111416 . 

 

Ignoring the Parking Brake 

Even if you're parked on a level surface, there's really no reason not to use the 

parking brake. Not engaging the parking brake puts the entire weight of your 

vehicle on a little piece of metal in the transmission called the parking pawl. It's 

only about as big as your finger, so it can wear out or break eventually from holding 

all that weight. Using the parking brake evens the load, helping delicate 

transmission components last longer. 

Using the Shifter as a Hand Rest 

Driving a manual transmission car can be great fun, and when you're rowing 

through the gears, it feels natural to leave one hand on the steering wheel and the 

other on the shift lever. Don't. Leaving your hand on the shifter causes strain on the 

transmission's bushings and synchronizers, leading to premature wear. It's best to 

keep both hands on the wheel anyway. You'll help your transmission, and be able to 

take control if you need to make a sudden steering maneuver. 

Abusing the Clutch 

Lots of stick shift drivers do this one. When you're at a stop, you keep 

the clutch pushed to the floor. That way you can inch forward as traffic moves, or be 

ready to take off when the light turns green. However, keeping the clutch in when 

you're stopped causes its surfaces to scrape against each other, wearing them out 

and creating the possibility of failure. It also can cause damage to the release 

bearing, release arm, and pressure plate. Instead of riding the clutch with the shifter 

in gear, find Neutral with the shifter and let the clutch out. When it's time to go, put 

the clutch in, grab first, and drive. 
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2016 RMCC Officers 
(* indicates elected positions) 

 

President*  Joe Wyatt  (775) 851-1932 joewyatt99@gmail.com 

Vice President* John Shields  (775) 772-0555 nvoutlaw2@yahoo.com 

Secretary*  Barbara Stapleton (775) 745-6974 barrbiestapleton@gmail.com 

Treasurer*  Fran Wyatt  (775) 851-1932 franwyatt24@gmail.com 

Sergeant at Arms* Raul Caceres  (410) 507-2038 c44flyer@aol.com 

Past President  Ron Wheeler  (775) 323-1362 rdwmustangs@hotmail.com 

Membership  Bonnie Moffett (775) 424-3546 redhawkdesigns@sbcglobal.net  

Newsletter  Brent Hume  (775) 622-5998 alohamustang50@hotmail.com 

Apparel  Judi Gesh  (775) 852-2126 gjudi@charter.net 

Activities   

Webmaster  David Ramsey  (775) 852-0847 dramsey@neko.com 

Publicity Chairman  

Historian  Gary Wittmuss (775) 338-5118 nevadaponies@yahoo.com 

Car Show Committee Ron Wheeler  (775) 323-1362 rdwmustangs@hotmail.com 

Sunshine Chairman Maya Roy  (775) 852-0693 tigggertoy@charter.net 

Charter Members Ron/Dianna Wheeler (775) 323-1362 rdwmustangs@hotmail.com 
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ADVERTISING 
 

 Member Fee Non Member Fee 

Business Card Free $20.00 Per Issue 

Classified Free $5.00 Per Issue 
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Classified Ads 

 

 

 
 

 

1965 Mustang Fastback. Restored in 2004.  Custom paint, 289 built to 311ci, Tremec T-5 5- 

speed trans, four wheel disc brakes, many more upgrades/changes.  Call or email for more info.  

r.livingston@sbcglobal/775-742-9612  $31,500. 
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2017 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

RENO MUSTANG CAR CLUB 

PO BOX 12453 

RENO, NV 89510 

 
 

 

Membership type – Please check one in each section: 
NEW                                           RENEWING (From last year)                            RETURNING (From lapsed membership)    

MCA (Mustang Club of America) MEMBER NUMBER: _____________                                                      

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP ($20.00 per year)                            FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ($35.00 per year)   

COMPLIMENTARY CAPITAL FORD MEMBERSHIP   

 * IF 2016 dues are paid before December 31
st
 2016, there is a $5.00 discount. NEW memberships accepted after July 1 are half price. 

Do you want your name and contact information included in a membership list for all member access? 

 NO        E-mail address      Cell phone      Home phone 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  MUSTANG OWNER (I own or have financial interest in a Ford Mustang)        

 MUSTANG ENTHUSUAST (I have interest in Mustangs and wish to support purposes of RMCC)    

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
LAST NAME: ______________________________ FIRST NAME: ________________________  

If Family Membership – SPOUSES NAME: _______________________ 

FAMILY MEMBERS (under 18 living at home) _____________________________________________________________ 

STREET: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY: ______________________________________________STATE: _____________ ZIP: ______________ 

HOME PHONE: _____________________________________CELL PHONE(s):________________________ 

E-MAIL:__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Mustang(s) currently owned (use back for additional room) 

YEAR MODEL   YEAR   MODEL   

    

    

    

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT RENO MUSTANG CAR CLUB? 

MEMBER (NAME) __________________________CARSHOW_________________________________________ 

FLYER   INTERNET MAGAZINE  NEWSPAPER RADIO OTHER 
All members and enthusiasts receive a name badge and newsletter. Only a “Mustang Owner” is eligible to run for or hold elective offices and to 

vote in elections. All members and enthusiasts are encouraged to participate in club functions, although participation is not mandatory. Dues are 

payable thirty (30) days from the beginning of the calendar year. Membership period is from January 1 to December31. 

                             

 

FOR RMCC USE ONLY:  AMOUNT PAID: _______________________CASH  CHECK # ___________ DATE:  ________________                                

 

 

 

Monthly meeting information can be found on the calendar at 

  RenoMustangCarClub.com 

DISCLAIMER 

I/We certify that the insurance coverage on my/our vehicle(s) operated at RMCC club functions is in compliance with at least the minimum set forth in the current edition 
of the applicable Nevada Revised Statutes and the Nevada Department of Motor Vehicles Codes. It is understood that the Reno Mustang Car Club shall not be held liable or 

otherwise responsible for damage or loss to any vehicle or its content at any time. 

 

SIGNATURE________________________________________________ DATE__________________________  

 


